IMMANUEL CEMETERY
Est 1874
2809 Grindon Avenue
Lauraville, Baltimore, MD 21204
410-426-6717

Established in 1874 as the burial ground for members of Immanuel Lutheran church, this 7 acre cemetery boasts
a restored chapel available for services as well as the security of the superintendant’s residence on premises.
Located in historic Lauraville in Northeast Baltimore, Immanuel Cemetery provides families with a protected,
well maintained, park like setting. Individual choices of monuments, markers and lots allow loved ones to
create their own personalized resting place.

Immanuel Cemetery welcomes burials of all members of the Christian faith.

LOT PRICES
Single Lot

$800

Double Lot

$1,500

Four Grave Lot

$2,800

Cremation Lot
(1-2 Cremains)

$800

MONUMENTS & MARKERS
Monuments and flat markers are the choice of the family and can be purchased directly from a monument
company upon the design approval by a cemetery officer. The family retains ownership of the
monument/marker and is responsible for the repairs, cleaning or resetting if required. Monument foundation
preparation fees are determined by size of the stone.

GRAVE PREPARATION INFORMATION
Vaults are required for all graves. Immanuel Cemetery does not sell vaults. The cemetery charges a fee for the
opening and closing the grave. The approximate cost is $1,250.00 (Additional fees may be charged if necessary
for holidays, dirt removal etc.) .

CREMATION BURIAL
One or two cremains can be buried in a single cremation lot. Vaults are not required in cremation lots. One
stone or flat marker is allowed per lot. The cemetery charges a fee for the opening and closing the grave. The
approximate cost is $650.00 (Additional fees may be charged if necessary for holidays, dirt removal etc.). If
multiple cremains are interred at different times, the fee is charged each time the grave is open.

PURCHASING INFORMATION
Please call Donald Weber, Superintendant, at 410-426-6717 or Immanuel Lutheran church at 410-435-6861, for
further information or to schedule an appointment to view available lots. Prices effective January 1, 2015

